
Ix inr Mountains.— We spent two or three
days, last week, in Concow valley and its
vicinity, and were highly gratified with the
improved condition of things in that part of the
county. Like Kasselas, the prince of Abyssinia,
who, according to Dr. Johnson, with all the
other princes and princesses, were kept in the
seclusion of a mountain valley which was sup
posed to have no outlet except a secret one,
the people of Concow valley have explored the
mountain sides of their place of exile, and at

length found a natural outlet around the bills,
which, with a small expenditure of money and
labor in grading, will give them an excellent
road for the shipment of their products. They
have already made good progress with the
work, and it is hoped will be able to complete
it this spring. The citizens of this section
ahould extend their road by way of Little
Kimsbew and the ISalsam Hill country to a
point on the Dogtown and Honey Lake road,
which, we are informed, is an entirely practica-
ble route, and one which would reduce consid-
erably the distance, compared with other roads.
Such a road is demanded end we hope will be
opened. Unlike usual winters, the hills have
been bare of enow, and the grain and hay crop
in this part of the county looks remarkably well.
High prices for hay, etc., and good roads, will
make good times tor mountain ranchers, whose
crops have not suffered by the drought. Mining
in this locality, except in a few instances, has
been suspended, and the hills resound with the
strokes of the ‘-tappers'’ for pitch. One com-
pany, wo believe, have ab-ut 20,000 trees
tapped in and around Concow, and other parties
have tapped and are tapping on a smallerscale.
We observed that, in this neighborhood, they
have been careful to cut small notches in the
trees, with a view to preserving the limber for
future uses. The ‘ Digger” or nut pine, which
is generally dwarfed and u-eless fur lumber, is
equaliy as valuable for pitch, we learn, as the
pitch pine, while the pilch of the white and
‘‘sugar” pine cannot be used, thus ensuring the
safety of the most valuable timber for [amber.

California’s Future.—A correspondent,
writing from this plage to the San Francisco
Alta, speaks of the future prospects of Califor-
nia as follows : “Leaving all pretensions to
prophecy for the politicians to indulge in. the
writer will nevertheless express the belief that
California has not exhibited anything like her
real and permanent resources. Witness the
wealth of Hrowu’s Valley, in cur neighboring
county of Yuba. Here is an El Dorado of
itself that the excitement of the last fifteen
years has traveled over to labor for less. So it
is in other localities ; so it will be in all portions
of our young and giant State. Excitements
that demand ounce diggings, like the storms
upon the Northwestern prairies, are passing to
the eastward,leaving our own Stale the brighter
and better. Copper mines, endless quartz lodes,
inexhaustible deep diggings, the agricultural
interest, ami the labor of transportation of
supplies to the new scenes of the Territories,
by which their wealth must inevitably revert
to us. are successors to the excitements upon
which we have hitherto based our prosperity.
With such resources as these, if outstripped in
the march of empire, il will be for the sole
reason that we lack the essential clement to
constitute a great anil powerful Stale—men.
That we do not lack the manhood is evident,
and we will pursue that point no farther.”

Silver.—The Marysville Express of Tuesday
says; “We were yesterday shown, by I N
Hudson, some specimens of silver-bearing rock
taken from a ledge a short distance above
Sewell’s ranch, in Uuttc county, a, a depth of
twenty feet, which assays in diver and S2T
in gold to the ton. Two thou-and feet of this
ledge have been taken up, and we believe it is
the intention of the company to test the value
of the ledge in a very thorough manner. 1;
appears to be a fact, settled beyond dispute,
that silver veins exist on this -Mo of the
mountains, although tin ir presence has not
been made known until of late."

Accident. —A serious accident happened,
on Wednesday last, to an employee of the
Kaifroad, in charge of a hand car, which he
had attached to the train lor Marysville. As
the cars approached Hose’s station, the men
on the hand car endeavored to detach it from
the locomotive, when the crank of the band car.
which was in rapid motion, struck the man and
threw him forward on the track, the car passing
ever him. The injured man was picked up.
when il was found that his leg at the knee was
korribly mashed, an arm broken, and his body
otherwise seriously bruised.

Turned Olt.—The California Stage Com
pany, on Wednesday, (says the Appeal.' drove
about sixty head of horses, which have been
doing service on the line for some lime past, to
their ranch, to rest and recuperate. This stock
has been superceded by fresh American hordes
lately bought from John Uidwell and li. F.
Walsh.

“Poetical" Advertisement.—One of the
muses (we don’t know just which one) has
favored our lr\ ->d< Schwoin ,V Hast wi-h a
‘ burst of song ” iu admiration of th> ir new
“City Market. There is no di-c in; on then
their meats, however much there may be on
the -‘poetry.”

More Imfk vkments.--D. N. Friesleben
has enlarged lus store, arj il is filled up with
a choice stock of clothing, fancy and s’aple
dry goods, boots, shoes, me and ladies' hats.
Everybody says “Harry ’’ sells cheap, and of
course everybody goes there.

New.—On Huntoon street, opposite the
California Stage stable. Frank Maimer has
established a Livery and Sale Stable, corrals,
and everything necessary for the accommoda
tion of customers in his lire. In another col-
umn his advertisement car, bo found.

Stock Men.—On the out side of today’s
paper will be found the law in regard to stock
running at large. It will take effect on the
sixteenth of May next, and il will be well for
parties interested to read the law carefully.

Our thank- are duo Hon. Thus. K Shannon
for a bound copy of Finance lieport for iebd.

We have had the privilege of reading a

lengthy and well written letter from & brother
of J. L>. McNair, of this place. The letter is
dated, Satteria, Army Hospital. West Phila-
delphia, February 11,1864, where Col. Mc-
Nair isjcoostanlly deroting his lime and atten-
tion to the sick and wounded soldiers. He
says the greatest kindness and care is bestowed
upon them. In speaking of the present rebel-
lion. he says ‘past and passing events clearly
indicate that the rebellion is pretty near an
end. Disaffection seems to b* very extensive
in its operations in tbe seceded States. Tfaal

secession does not prove to be as easy nor
what those notorious scoundrels.Yancey,Davis
Wise, Stevens, Toombs and Floyd who insti

gated and lead off in tbe rebellion, mad* the
people believe it would. There is great suf-
fering throughout the whole South, for want
of provisions and clothing, and in the army.
Hundreds are deserting, and large numbers of
the Southern people desire to return to the
old Union. Louisiana. Arkansas, and Tennes-
see are taking measures to return en masse,

and I think within six months the whole re-
bellion w ill be wound up and we shall have a

more substantial Union and Government than
we ever have had, and this nation w ill have
passed its sery ordeal, and rise and stand forth
before tbe world as a monument of man's abil
ity to govern himself, as a monument of God's
wisdom in planning and raising up so great a
nation under such favorable circumstances both
moral and physical, to be an assylum for the
poor and oppressed of all nations.

A.nothkt Letter —We have before us a
letter from James Monroe McNair to his Un-
cle in this place, J. D. McNair, from which
we make the following extract : “I, after
completing a college course, and commencing
tbe study of law .enlisted among the first troops
and served two years as Captain in General
McClelland's army. On the expiration of our
lime I took a position in the War Department
here, (Washington) in the Quarter Master
General's Office where I now am. I escaped
almost unhurt through sixteen severe battles
iu one of which [Chancellorsville] our regi-
ment lost half its members. We mustered out

about eight hundred iu number." In speaking
ol the probable continuance of the war he says

■ although there are unmistakeable signs ol

the speedy exhaustion of the rebel resources.
1 apprehend some very sanguinary battles ibis
Spring, and should the Union forces prove at
all victorious, the rebels will hardly rally again
There have been blunders and defeats on our
side, but us a whole, I think we may congrat-
ulate ourselves that cur prospects for saving
our loved country are so promising, and it
seems hardly possible that we should fuil now.’

Suicide.— William Bothme was found sus
pended by the neck in a room of the hotel at
Moreville, in this county, on Monday last, and

| life entirely extinct. He bad been around the
hotel a day or two previously, and was missed
but a few hours before the discovery of his
tragic fate. It appears that he hanged himself
with a silk handkerchief at a height of only
about four feet Irom tbe floor, and, w hen found,
his lower limbs lay upon the floor, his face
hanging downwards, in which position he had
evidently strangled. This is another sad
instance to add to the long and horrible list of
those who have destroyed themselves while
under the influence of liquor. Mr. Bochme, we
understand, was a miner, and a good mau when
he abstained from driuk.

Arrested.—A short lime since, several
Individuals, residents of Dry Creek, iu this
county, en route for the Boise mines, remained

; over night in Chico. The next day seeing many
of the soldiers camped near that place, it
aroused their Copperhead proclivities .and they
commenced belching forth their hatred against
ihe Government and calling the soldiers -Abe
Lincoln hirelings," etc., whereupon the soldiers
arrested the delectable Confederate worship
ers, took them into camp, and for several days
caused them to labor in packing sand and
chopping wood. They are now released.
Kxperionee keeps a clear school, but—we hope
they are wiser and better men.

Tut: United States vs. Samcki. J. Hens
lev. —This Grant, which lies on Butte Creek,
in this e nmty. and contains five leagues of'land

' of ULcpia. ■ d fertility, has been finally rejected
by the Supreme Court of the United States;
and the mandate of the Supreme Court lothe
D Court of the Northern District of
California, directing said District Court “to
dismiss tliOj petition of the claimant,” is in
the hands of Messrs. Granger i- Maurice, of
this place, who have acted as Attorneys for
the settlers on this Grant.

Another Pioneer Dead. Mr. Henry
Mortimer expired yesterday morning at the
County Hospital, from disease of the lungs.
Mr. Mortimer was a Quarter Master on board

I the U. S. Frigate. Savannah, when California
was taken possession of by tbe United States
Government. Although occupying an humble
position in life, he fulfilled his duties as a sc».
mau and a man. which has elicited this notice
trom a brother seaman. *

Farmers Take Notice.—The season for
mowing, reaping, and threshingis fast approa-
ching—hot days and a scarcity of day laborers
should make larmers look out in time to secure
their crops—and the surest plan is to go to
George North .k Co.. Marysville, and buy a
reper, mower, and other necessary agricultural
implements.

Ox rtiK Road to Povkrtt.—Large trains of
emigrants arc daily lining the roads throneh
heather river valley, to the Boise mining
com'ry. Notwithstanding the fact that this
lar i 3 ,< glon is already filled to overflowing
with seekers after “filthy lucre," they go it
blind to their own interests, and a “fat lake"
to landlords.

On our first page we publish a portion of tbe
proceedings of the Union State Convention,
Resolutions, and the remarks of Geo. Bidwcii,
and S Kwer. Esq. To them we ask attention
of our readers.

New Livkkv Stable. —Frank Meitner—as
will be seen by our advertising .columns—has
A-*ab t-brJ a Livery and Sale S'ablc, oo Hun-
toon street, opposite the Califbrr ia Stage St*
b.e. He asks for a liberal share of patronage.

Bisk in the Rivers.— The Appeal says the
late ra-.ns have raised tbe waters both in the
b üba a; 1 Feather rivers—tbeiatler two and
a half feet.

1 he -Ijetler from Bangor" and several other
articles have been unavoidably crowded out.
They will appear next week.

Tn* Brigadier's "Goas.”—Tbe San Fran-
cisco spirit of the Times -ays; General John
Bidwell, of Chico. is a quiet. sedate cun. who
relishes wit, but dislikes a surfeit of it; but he
will occasionally have his “put." A few weeks
ago, be leased bis exhibition ball to the Light
Infantry for an Armory, and on the following
Sunday, as was his wont, the Rev. W. W
preached a sermon in it, to a large and appre-
ciative audience, while the burnished muskets
of the Light Infantry glittered in the racks.
The General was an interested listener, and.
after tbe chose of ihe exercises, waim'y con-
gratulated the Reverend orator. •■Well. Gen
eral," says the parson, "what do y a think ct
onreSons to spread the troth cf God ?” - What
do I think?' exclaimed Honest John, glancing
at the burnished arms ; "I think it looks a
good deal like enforcing the gospel c.! the point
of the bayonet." Had the reverend gentleman
beep a worldly-minded man. he would have
-handed in his checks,” and asked the crowd
oat to drink. As it was, he smiled.

Tue Turpentine Works at Dogtows.—

We were very much astonished as well as
gratiSed, on Ja flying visit to oar neighbor
village of Dogtown, a lew days since, to see
the enterprise exhibited by W. G. Jones, Esq.
in tbe manufacture of terpentine and rosin, in

which he Las recently engaged The samphs
shown us are of a superior quality, equalled
only by his admirable facilities for their manu-
facture. He has erectc-d a splendid distillery
and is giving constant employment to about
fifty men; and will make this new branch of
industry a rich source of profit to himself and
employees, if not prevented by the unpitchy
act of the present Legislature. We understand
however, that an able jurist is of the opinion
that, that act is unconstitutional, and that tbe
Legislature in passing it was trenching on tbe
powers of the Congress of the U. S. At any
rate we wish Mr. Jones success.

As Oi.d Firm—Removed.—B. Marks A
Co. have removed from their "old corner” to
the rooms lately occupied by Colton A Darrach
opposite St. Nicholas. Their old friends and
patrons will find it to their advantage to give
them a call, and examine their large and ex-
tensive stock of dry goods, and ready made
clothing, etc. See advertisement.

New Firm. Benton A Irwin have purcha-
sed the "Oroville Meat Market” formerly
owned by Greenfield. '1 hey are supplying
their customers with the choicest meats the
country slock market affords.

[For the Union Record.]
Exclusiveness and ‘'Airs.’’

“O wad some power the piftie eie us
To *ce oursels as ithers see us !"

There is not, perhaps, a principle or motive
of the human heart more commendable in indi-
viduals than the desire to attain that position
iu society which is supposed to be the result
of intellect and the moral virtues. Xor is there,
on the other hand, anything more abhorrent or
repulsive to the observant and well balanced
mind, than the ridiculous "airs” and sot di>ant
cxalusivcness which some persons assume, who
aspire to be considered as leaders or members
of ■•upperlcndom,” by reason of adventitious
circumstances, and who have no legitimate
claims whatever to such a position, either by
their virtues or their intelligence. Having
once gained, as they fondly but vainly imagine,
the coveted position, these pharisaical parvenu.<

are ever the most censorious and uncharitable
towards all whom they fear may enter the
charmed circle and dispute their titles to stx-ia!
supremacy. Much I admire the loveliness
of female character. 1 am constrained to say
that these general observations will apply with
greater force to the reputed '‘gentler sex” than
to the self siyled "lords of creation.” Man,
who has himself transgressed, can and does
exorcise charity towards an erring brother.
Woman, under similar circumstances, seldom
or never so acts in relation to a sister who has
deviated, or is even reputed to have done so,
from the path of rectitude. The history of
society has conclusively proved that, as au
almost universal rule, she who has the greatest
need of the exercise ol that divine attribute,
charity, iu her own behalf, is the very last oue
to grant it to others; or, in other and plainer
words, that the woman who has partaken, eveu
to satiety, of the -illegal apples" of life, as the
charming Ada flare has charmingly expressed
it, even assume a more rigid virtue lhau the
personification of virtue itself.

1 would not be understood, Mr. Editor, as
intimating, in the remotest degree, that any
recent event in our local social circle has induced
me to reproduce these moral platitudes. 1 hey
arc general iu their character, and may be of
some benefit to those who arc yet unsophisti-
cated in the -ways of the world.” should they
apply—as 1 hope they do not—to any in our
midst, I trust that they may serve to repress,
in some slight degree, future ostentatious exhi-
bitions of upper-ten exclusiveness, rigidly-
righteous airs, and lip purity. Vesta.

General Grant's first general order, as
commander of the Army of the I’otcmac, gives
notice to employees on military railways that
the use of intoxicating liquors by auy person,
when on duty on military railway service, is
positively forbidden, and those detected in using
or carrying it with them will be dismissed from
the service.

The Whole Thing in a Xut Shell —The
Cincinnati Gazette speaks of Gen. McClellan's
report as follows : -It is the whimpering pica
of a lubberly lout, accusing others of the nuis-
ances in which he has been detected. It is no
military report. Xo such document ever
emanated from a sMdicr. And it is false as a
military history."

The report of the Surveyor Genera! of
Washington Territory shows that OSI miles
of land was surveyed during the past year. The
total amount of surveyed land iu the Territory
is 3.691.575 acres. 30.950 acres have been
sold at private entry, and 111.630 acres taken
under the Homestead Law.

The Visalia Delta says many persons in that
county are preparing to drive their live stoc.t
to Walker river and to Idaho Territory.

The Express says the Jefferson Gold Mining
Ceunpany of Crown s valley have declared a
dividend of twenty dollars per foot for the
month of March.

M » RRIEU.

Id Or-'ville. March 2Mh. by Rev.B. Hobart, at
bis residence. Mr. A. .T. Clark, of Virginia City, N.

Mias S . -

9T Tine Creek. Butte Co.
‘r-ach the other's love possessing.

Long may life's best gifts t-nd .n?.
Doubtless both have won a blessing.

If the bread and better is sure.
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SAX FRANCISCO
....San Fitwisco

... Marysville.
Forbe^toMm
Pine Creek

Chico

MARYSVILLE.

HATS!_HATS!
THE NEW STYLE

-FOB-

SPRING AND SUMMER, 1>64,
WILL BE INTRODUCED ON

Saturday, the -sth dav of March.
-AT—-

MEUSSDORFFER’S
HAT MANUFACTORY

foiut-rof D and Second streets,
MARYSVILLE,

■ ALSO—-
-630 and 637 Commercial street,

. SAX FRANCISCO.
We wish to call the public attention to our large

•

White. Drab, Brown and Black Beaver Soft Hats.
Als T.n-ur general of Bovs’ Hals and
Caps. Ladie< Riding Hats,etc., etc., which will be
.'■■‘.•i .it very moderate prices.

We are receiving New S:>>s of Hats and Car s
l-y every >!earner. M. MEL'SSDORFFER

*

mar 12

LAD!ES, KOW IS YOUR TIME!
DRY GOODS & CARPETS

AT COST!
.A.T

A. MORRIS & CO'S,
Second Street

Next Fay’s Fruit Store,
A*.*» w• 1 1

If You Want
BARGAINS

Come One, Come AIIJ
All those indebted to us are respectfully request-

ed to call and settle. teb 12

A SPLENDID CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
3S

I \\ lsl» to sell one of llie

BEST VINEYARDS,
In tli* 1 country, consisting of ItU acres of excel-

lent VINES. -4!! bearing.and from A to s years old,
capable of makings,ooo gallons of Wine the coming
year.
ono Wino Press

IX COMPLETE OKDEIi.
A LARGE DISTILLERY, for making Brandy, with
all the fixtures required, and all Wine Casks needed
in carrying «u the business. Also—

J|TWO GOOD DWELLING HOISESjjI
One new Barn, Shells ami Outliou *«-<«.

There are two good CELLARS on the place ;

also, a WELL of excellent water, with ForceDump.
I also have on the premises for sale several hun-

dred gallons of excellent

Cal I forii ia AVine.
At one dollar per gallon .or less il sold in large lots

Also, several hundred gallons of

BRANDY !
Made from Wine, warranted pure and not exclled

in California.
Thetitle warranted. For information relating to

the above, inquire of the undersigned on the prem-
ises. ADAM SCHISSLER,

fob 13tf Yuba City, Sutter county.

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E streets,
Marysxr iX 1 o,

Has in store and for sale

The Largest and best selected Stock of
Groceries,

Provisions,
And Liquors,

NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,
All of which he is determined to dispose of

Wool,Hides,Grain,Meats
And California Produce Generally,
Bought and sold by A. WALKER.

leb G tf

GEO. A. FOULK 8s BRO..
SUCCESSORS TO S. A. FOULK,

DjSiAXjEIIS IX

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS, TOBACCO, COAL OIL. XKAT

AND STOCK SALT. FLOUR,
ORA IX. POTATOES AXD

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORV.'ARDINCJ AND COMMISSION.
I -'■ First St., opposite Pima,

Marysville. 001.

Gr. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN,
AND

Havana CigarS.
SMOKIN': AND CHEWING TOBACCO,ETC.

-■««*- >-•= ■ » ■«
[Next door to the California Stage Co’s Office.]

MARYSVILLE. CAL.

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars cfc* Tobacco
Of the Choicest Bran As,

li’eatcm Han't . C'r.of D and Srrond St*.,

M A II V S V 1 L L. K ,

Cigaritos. Pipes. Playing Car ls. Matches, etc.
I - •

uttendrd febtitf
|

Western House.
Corner of D and Second Streets,

MARYS VILLE.

li TUN HOUSE 1> CENTRALLY LOCA-
TED, and will be kept .is formerly.

First Class House.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

rt*mis; it affords the best of accommodations fur
Families and Transient Boarders.

STAGES LEAVE DAILY FOR
r £ HU all parts of the State

Jaa !•; 3m IL M. LOWREY A: CO. Prop trs-

BANKERS.
FAULKNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
Conifr Montgonury and Myrr* street*.

OHO TILL E-

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD D T

MAKE ADVANCES OS

GOLD DUST COSSIGSED FOR AS-
SAY OR COISAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUCIIT.

CHECKSDBAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Wells, Partto & Co.’s I'icliancf
Oa th* Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR BALK.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

E. LANE JOHN CONLT.

E. LANE & CO.,
13 ANKE K S,

Orovillo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Gold Dust for Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
OX MARYSVILLE AND SAX FRAXCISCO.

tW PURCHASE EXCHANGE, MAKE COL-
LECTION'S,and transact a GENERAL BAXKIXO
BUSINESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
03Positively F

Selling Out »

FOR GOOD. |
o

etc., etc., etc. “

Having one of the finest and best
stocks of

Boots, Shoes, etc.,
ofalmost every variety ever offered in this market,
and l»eing determined to leave this burg, I will sell
for a few weeks my

Entire Stock of Goods to close it Out,
at such prices as is rarely offered

For Cash Only.

A Iso,

A FINE PIANO.

woo
C+
Ui

woo
ct-
YL

Dwelling House and Lot
For Sale at a Bargain.

Oroville, Feb. *O4 T. FOGG.

J. M. Brock,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Huntoon sts,

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.
Crockery, Stoves, and

TINWARE,
Window Glass,

Powder, Fuse,
Cordage, Lead,

etc., etc.
m anufacturer of

Hydraulic Pipes
AND.

IRON HOSE,
House*Roofing and Flooring attended to with

dispatch. if

Gunsmithing.

4
The undersigned announces to the

citizens of Oroville and surrounding country,
that he has purchased the late shop of ker. on
Montgomery st, Oroville. adjoining Hirscby's Fur-
niture store, where be is fully prepared to carry on
in ail its branches, the business #f

Making and Re pairing Gnus of all Kind.*.

Pistols etc. Also, he has added to the former stock
and will keep constantly on hand and for sale, ri-
fle?*. shot guns, colt revolvers, all kinds of pistols,
powder. 1 tolls.shot. caps, tubes and in short all ar-
ticles called f »r by hunter* and sportsmen.

All work warranted, and low for «.a**h prices
Being permanently located, with strict attention to
business, solicits a*liberal share of public patronage

jan 16 T.KNODEBLR.

GROCERIES, &C.

J. BLOCH 8c CO.

KEEP CONSTANTLY OS HAND A

Full andLarge Assorted

STOCK OF

GROCERIES.
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

Ai we ainkc oar own pnrcha->M front Gr-t hanas
In San Francisco, ve are enabled to offer the same

to the public CHEAPER than any ether bouse
north of bacramaatr.

DEALERS will find It to their advantage to ex-
amine oar stock and prices before purchasing else

Svhcre. or before going below.

Kohler & Frohling’s

CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES
J. BLOCH i CO.

G-. C. PEHKIMS,
Wholesale andRetail

DEALER IX

GROCERIES!
Provisions and Produce,

Corner Myers and Montgomery St*.,
'

OKOVILLE.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep constantly
on hand, a large and good assortment of

all articles in ray line of business,
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

CUAIX, FL.OVM & COUX MEAL,
CAL. ASH EASTERS CHEESE.

TEAS, SPICES. PRESETIVES, PICKLES AND
PIE FRUIT,

An-1, in lino, all articles required for Family use.

ALSO

LIQUORS,

Tobacco and Cigars.
Purchasers are invited to give me a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

Money advanced on C.'raln stored In my
Warehouse.

AGENCY

CHICO FLOUR MILLS.
Geo. C. Perkins.

Young & Anderson.

1
¥

WAICIIMAkERS, JEWELLERS,

Opticians & Engravers,
Montgomery Street, Orovllle.

41l work in on: line attended to
promptly, and at low rates.

OROVILLE MARKET I

Having purchased of John* green*
field the Butcher Sh»p known as the Oroville

Market, on Montgomery Street, under the Odd Fel-
lows Hall, we shall continue the business at the old
stand. We keep constantly on hand

The Very Best of Meats,
And of every variety the market affords. No pains
will be spared to fill all orders in the most satL-fa-
ctory manner, while purchaser* can assured
that they will be served with such an article as rep-
resented. a
ALL MEATS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

All orders will receive prompt attention, and a
fair share of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. W" W. BENTON,

march 26 tf J.G. IRW IN.

DRUGS & MEDICINE

THE rxr»Klsv gnf.d HAVING I
fSS Jt s
' .1 Si k •

.-

- A V.n . ..es v ntm *
: s ss tthi (tteOw

Drug Store.) -id ' ■ n*~;- • t>t.. ,.:ty c*u l»«
I large and well selected sWk of

Drags.

MtMliciiu's,

Chemicals,

PerfiimriT.

i'aiH(tlirnc,

I’aintK,

Oil*.
|

Particular care paid to compounding
senptions. and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON & DARK ACII
U

! a
WATCHES, ii

Watches! Watches
CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCK!*

Jewelry, Jewelry, Jewelry.
At SMITH'S, SMITH'S, SMITH'S

At Geo. E. Smith’s
CHEAP FORCASH

4I.SO, COLD AND SII.VEU SPiX'T,
cles, Rings. Pius. Thimbles. Chains. Co

als. Silver ami Plated Cups, Cake Basket
; Spoons, Forks, Ac., Ac.

Watches and Clocks cleaned in the best po
slide maimer.

Engraving Neatly Execute*
JEU ELRV MADE AM) UKPAIUEI

Agent for the American Watches.

£ Agent for Wheeler A* Wilson's jJ
iLm Sewing Machines.

.

A. P. Boyd & C(
—Dealers In-

Stoves, Hardware, Crockery, Stoneware, (I
ware. Tinware, Sheet-iron-ware. Wood and

Willow-Ware,Cordage, Powder, Fuse,
Coal.Casteel, Quicksilver, Pumps

Lead Pipe, Rubber Hose. Tar,
Garden Seeds. Shot, Far-

mers’ Mechanics’
And Miners'

Tools.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin, Copper ami Sheet Ironware

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn ami West Branch Lime.
Montgomery St. (bet. Huntoon and Lincoln st

Oroville;
IVniEllE TDKV WILL BK PLK.SSLD

▼ ▼ see all who desire any goods in their li
as they are prepared to furnish goods at prices t
defy competition; and all goods sold are warran
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious, tf

ROSES' STATION
I hi Miles from Oroville, on t

CAL. NOR.RAILROAD.
W. L. ROSE, Proprietor.

old and well known Public House. 1
Hi' irongbly repaired. and t

: rooms neatly and elegantly furnished.
I TbeTrave ling Public are respectfully invited
I give him a call.

FOR SALIToR REN*

| The undersigned wishing to return to the J

1 lantic States, desire to Sell on Rent at reosonal
rules, the above valuable property. For particuh
enquire of the proprietor.

\V- 1.. ROSE, Proprietor

A AVonl to the Aged.—ln the decline of 1
! the loss of vital force consequent upon physui decyy, can only be supplied by some vivifyij preparation which recruits the strength and spiri

without entailing the exhaustion which is alwa
, the final effect of ordinary stimulants. We tern!

I to the aged
Dk. HoSTETTEIi’S STOMECH DiTTHUS

As an invigorant and restorative, immediate in
beneficial notion and permanent in its effect,

i tones the stomach, improves the appetite, acts lii
, a charm upon the spirits. For dyspejwia, oppit

: sjon after eating, bilious cholic, wind chol
; spasmsof the stomach, sick or nervous headacl

, chills and fever, tremens, prostration, and all ti
i complaints special to the feebler sex. the Bitte
are earnestly n (amended by thousands who ha
willies ■ - .

Soid by all druggists and dealers everywhere.
HOSTETTBR, SMITH A DEAN.

Agents for Pacific Coast, San Francisco.

TO BUCHERS, DROVERS AND OTHER:
FORBESIOWN MARKET FOR SAU

rwiHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO SELL TH
Ji

everything necessary f-Tdoing a fir-t clas
- bosiues

Will'be sold at a low bargain, and is a rare chant
■ for those wishing to di->*se of *beir cattle. A]
ply to RICHARD ECCLESTON.

Forbestown, Butte Co. Cal.

N. B. If the above is not sold soon, will be lease
to a responsible party. mao Im*

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER

BIRD STREET, OROVILLE.
Dissolution Notice.

TH E CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
existing between Ralph Binl and Ja>. Lowery

under the name and style of Bird A Lowery, is thii
day dissolved by mutual voiisent. The busines
will be continued by Ralph Bird, who is authorize!
to collect and settle all debts and iibilities of tin
late firm. RALPH BIRD.

J AMES LOWERY.
. :-v


